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They will become
good-good wives.

Heee! Ya! Ya! KerreKerre!
Ya! Ya!......
I hear you! God bless
Kata Kata Village en our
tradition.
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Go in peace en come
with happiness en…..

I see well or I suffer from
myopica? Why you fight our
customs? You sick or….

No! It is the crude cutting of
female’s private part that is an
abomination against human dignity.

Which one is dat
genitala mutilator or
whatever you call it?

10

In peace or in pieces? This
nonsense must stop!!

No, you are not
suffering from
myopia.

My daughter, you just
stay there en speak bigbig grammar; you wan’
teach us our custom?

Exactly what those girls are
about to experience. I went
through the same experience
and till today, my life has been
shattered. I am not the only
victim; millions of women all over
the world go through the same
hellish experience.
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Go home and stop this
barbaric practice, which only
dehumanises women and turn
them into a sex object.

Why you wan’ stop dem obey
their custom? Dat one is
abominacion!

I am not here to destroy or
fight against our customs.
No! However, sometimes,
customs need to be modified
if they become harmful to
the people. I speak out of
experience because female
genital mutilation completely
destroyed my life.

Millions? Dat one serious. I
always think dis our custom
good, but if you say million
women have problems because
of dat, I beg, tell us more about
it.

Apart from me and other women
in Kata Kata Village with the same
problem, but are afraid to speak
out, yearly at least about 4
million girls worldwide, most of
them before the age of 15 are at
risk of undergoing female genital
mutilation (FGM).

200 million? If dat
information is from
United Nationment, then it
is true…

Yes, Although the exact figure
is difficult to say because the
practice is often done secretly,
the United Nations’ studies
revealed that at least 200
million girls and women have
undergone FGM in 30 countries.

Million?

United Nations, not
Nationment…

Whot’s matter with you, Piccolo?
Whot’s de difference between nation
en nationment or Benjamin en Ben?
You drink kerosine or smoke mixed
matoke en khat leaf?

Khat indeed

hahahahahahahahahahahaha!
mixed matoke en khat
leaf dangerous oh!
Wewee!

You just come here en
speak Queen-Queen English
en talk about FGM; me
I still don’ understand…..

FGM means
female genital
mutilation.
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Is dat one FM radio
station?

Me, I surprise!

You call that to remove
“small skin from woman”?
Female genital mutilation is a
violation of girls’ and women’s
fundamental human rights.

It is neither a radio nor TV
station. It is a barbaric procedure
performed on a woman or girl,
which involves the partial or total
removal of her external genitalia
or other injury to the female
genital organs for non-medical
reasons.

Haba! Just because we remove
small skin from woman, dat’s
why you make noise? Me, I
thought Hitler throw another
bomb inside Kata Kata village
en wan’ start third world
war. Why you like cause panic?

I wonder!
hahahahahahahahahahahaha!

The World Health Organization
FGM into four categories:

(WHO) classified

Type I: Total or partial removal of the clitoris and/
or the prepuce.
Type 2: Total or partial removal of the labia minora
or the clitoris, with or without excision of the labia
majora.
Type 3: Cutting and bringing together the labia minora
and/or the labia majora to narrow the vaginal orifice
and to create a type of seal, with or without excision
of the clitoris. Often, the cut edges of the labia are
stitched together. This stitching together of labia is
called ‘infibulation’.
Type 4: All other form of harmful acts such as
incising, pricking,cauterization, piercing, scraping, to
the female genitalia, which are not medically necessary.

These are some of the barbaric
acts thEse girls will likely
experience today…

12

But dat one is our
custom en tradition,
which our fadas leave
for us….
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Yes, talking about
customs and
traditions, some
see female genital
mutilation as a rite
of passage into
womanhood. Others
see it an assurance
of a girl’s future
marriage or family
honour.

Ahaa! Dat one
true. It’s even
good for our
religion…

Better? FGM is a
manifestation of social norm
rooted in gender inequality
which sanctions violence
against girls and women as
an acceptable behaviour.

Chief, I talk out of the experience. I believe
many women here can corroborate my
words. My other experience as a result
of FGM includes complications during
childbirth,problems urinating, and later
cysts,stillbirth,infections, postpartum
haemorrhage and early neonatal death.

woman? How dat one
possible? We use dat
one to make women
better.

Religion? I am yet to see any
religious scriptures that
require it. Nor does it have
any health benefits for girls
and women. In any case,
FGM is an instrument
to suppress a woman’s
sexuality.

FGM often leads to
severe long-term physical
and emotional problems
and dangerous medical
complications, including
excessive bleeding, severe pain,
infertility, infection, and even
death. It increases chances of
HIV transmission.

Through FGM, women are
systematically enslaved and
cruelly coerced to become
a voiceless appendix to their
men through aggressive
sexual exploitation and
violence in the hands of men.

How you know
dis?

My first night baddddd too
much. Oh! De pain!! My heartless
husband no have mercy on me.
He even wan’ use knife cut it
wider so dat he can enter

Woman! Why you wan’ show your
naked body in front of market? Dat
one belong inside bedroom.
hahahahahahahahahahahaha!
Wewee!
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Yes, talking about
customs and
traditions, some
see female genital
mutilation as a rite
of passage into
womanhood. Others
see it an assurance
of a girl’s future
marriage or family
honour.

Ahaa! Dat one
true. It’s even
good for our
religion…

Better? FGM is a
manifestation of social norm
rooted in gender inequality
which sanctions violence
against girls and women as
an acceptable behaviour.

Chief, I talk out of the experience. I believe
many women here can corroborate my
words. My other experience as a result
of FGM includes complications during
childbirth,problems urinating, and later
cysts,stillbirth,infections, postpartum
haemorrhage and early neonatal death.

woman? How dat one
possible? We use dat
one to make women
better.

Religion? I am yet to see any
religious scriptures that
require it. Nor does it have
any health benefits for girls
and women. In any case,
FGM is an instrument
to suppress a woman’s
sexuality.

FGM often leads to
severe long-term physical
and emotional problems
and dangerous medical
complications, including
excessive bleeding, severe pain,
infertility, infection, and even
death. It increases chances of
HIV transmission.

Through FGM, women are
systematically enslaved and
cruelly coerced to become
a voiceless appendix to their
men through aggressive
sexual exploitation and
violence in the hands of men.

How you know
dis?

My first night baddddd too
much. Oh! De pain!! My heartless
husband no have mercy on me.
He even wan’ use knife cut it
wider so dat he can enter

Woman! Why you wan’ show your
naked body in front of market? Dat
one belong inside bedroom.
hahahahahahahahahahahaha!
Wewee!
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Banange!!

Inside bedroom
indeed? But me, I bear
de pain. Not you. De
only thing you know
is “enter” enter” en
“enter”.

hahahahaha!
Mr “EnterEnter”

You sorry to hear you have same
problem because of FGM in
Kata kata Village. Me I surprise
why b’cause,oder women don’
complain. You have other
problems?
Yes, of course.
Order! Dis
problem
serious!

Many. The psychological impacts
are many. Instead of loving and
trusting my husband, I fear him
because I see him as someone
who intentionally wants to
harm me. I don’ trust him again.
Also, I’ve feelings of anxiety and
depression as a woman.

Because they hardly complain
does not mean they don’t
face those problems due to
female genital mutilation. And
by the way, the agony is not
limited to women in Kata Kata
Village alone.
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Me too!

Wait! I’ve question
for our women.
If you experience
whot she just
complain, raise
hand.
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But why oder women
don’ complain?

?

?

?

?

Oluwa oh!!! Me, I
shock inside bone
marrow. I no know
our women die in
silentment…

In silence, not
silentment...

?

Piccolo, you wan’ me speak English
like Prince Charles before you
know dis topic serious? You mama
born you by mistake?

unfortunate child !
hahahahahahahahahahahaha!

emergency child!
unexpected baby!

My dear, please
continue.
order!

Do you know that Over 90 per
cent of women and girls in Guinea,
Somalia, Ntabuka, Gonjago and
Eboka villages undergo some
form of genital mutilation or
cutting?
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God bless you, my
daughter. As a woman,
you know our problem.

When I hear my wife fear
me or oder women fear
de husband, dat one is
not good

You talk true….

Yes, according to the WHO
report, yearly at least 200
million girls and women aged 1549 from 31 countries are victims
of FGM practice. They go
through hell, some of them, till
they die.

Dis pain-pain me inside
heart. We must do
something to stop or
modify this our custom

We will not be alone in doing so;
even the World Health Organization
(WHO) and other rights
organisations are trying to stop
female genital mutilation. Through
their efforts, the practice has been
reduced significantly. But we still
need to do more to end the cruel
practice.

It is not enough that women are
victims of FGM, reports have
shown that the treatment of health
complications of FGM in 27
affected countries costs 1.4 billion
USD yearly.

You talk true.
So what we do?

? ?

B - Whot?
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Billion, men!! That isn’t damn
Zimbabwean billion or Italian
Lira; talking about bloody US
dollars, dudes?
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?

?

Eeeee! If we get half of dat money,
we use it make Kata Kata Village
more nice dan Queen Eliza palace
or even president trump country
with job-job everywhere for
everybody.

You know, some people
practice the bloody FGM
secretly, so we must have
adequate control to save
our girls who are subjected
to this inhuman treatment.

We must involve everyone at
many levels - from family,
clan, community, village, state
, national and international.
We must enact laws to punish
offenders.
You talk true.

Ahaa, now you talk
sense, Piccolo! Not dat
bloody, dude or Jude
nonsense you talk.

hahahahahahahahahahahaha!

We must also start a campaign to
enlighten everyone about the danger of
female genital mutilation.

bloody, dude or
Jude nonsense

Me, I support dat one million time. Any
other people who support this?
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